Will you Eat....or Be Eaten??

1. Predator and Prey see things differently. Even their eyes are in different places on their head! For the pictures, write the name of each animal and draw its range of vision.

2. Use the words from the word box to fill in the blanks about how predators and prey use different colors to survive! Each word is only used once.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>predator</th>
<th>sneak up</th>
<th>aposematic</th>
<th>cryptic</th>
<th>warning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>prey</td>
<td>camouflage</td>
<td>blend</td>
<td>hide</td>
<td>dangerous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both ____________ and prey can use ____________ coloration, or ________________. This means that they ____________ in with the background, making it harder for the other to see them. ____________ use camouflage to ____________ from predators while predators use camouflage to ____________ on prey.

Some prey use ________________ coloring. This means that instead of becoming invisible to predators, they have ____________ colors that they show off. These tell predators that they are ________________ and not good to eat. Other types of this coloration are warning and shock.
3. Time to draw your own prey! Create an animal with 3 defenses, then write about how each will help your prey escape a predator.

4. Do you remember what happened in Yellowstone National Park when the wolves were removed? In each box, write about what happened to the rest of the ecosystem.
Will you Eat.....or Be Eaten??

1. Predator and Prey see things differently. Even their eyes are in different places on their head! For the pictures, write the name of each animals and draw its range of vision.

   _______________                               _________________
   Deer                                           Wolf, Fox

2. Use the words from the word box to fill in the blanks about how predators and prey use different colors to survive! Each word is only used once.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>predator</th>
<th>sneak up</th>
<th>aposematic</th>
<th>cryptic</th>
<th>warning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>prey</td>
<td>camouflage</td>
<td>blend</td>
<td>hide</td>
<td>dangerous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   Both __**predator**__ and prey can use __**cryptic**__ coloration, or __**camouflage**__. This means that they __**blend**__ in with the background, making it harder for the other to see them. __**Prey**__ use camouflage to __**hide**__ from predators while predators use camouflage to __**sneak up**__ on prey.

   Some prey use __**aposematic**__ coloring. This means that instead of becoming invisible to predators, they have __**warning**__ colors that they show off. These tell predators that they are __**dangerous**__ and not good to eat. Other types of this coloration are warning and shock.
3. Time to draw your own prey! Create an animal with 3 defenses, then write about how each will help your prey escape a predator.

Animal imagined should be creative, but also needs to include physical parts talked about during the presentation.

4. Do you remember what happened in Yellowstone National Park when the wolves were removed? In each box, write about what happened to the rest of the ecosystem.